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wind-induced bubble bursting and infect its E. huxleyi host after
atmospheric transport and deposition. We established a laboratorybased setup in which we grew E. huxleyi in a continuously bubbled
tank to mimic primary aerosol formation by bubble bursting (SI
Materials and Methods and Fig. S1). The cultures were infected with
EhV, and viral emission to the air was quantified throughout the
course of infection, along with sampling of host and virus abundances in the culture media. Following viral infection of the culture,
the host’s cell concentration declined (Fig. 1A), and was accompanied by an exponential increase in viral production that reached a
maximal concentration of ∼109 viruses per mL in the culture media
(Fig. 1B). Concomitantly, EhV concentration in the air increased
and reached maximal concentrations of ∼103 viruses per mL of air
(Fig. 1C). Viral abundance in the air was shown to closely follow the
virus concentration in the seawater with an average air-to-seawater
ratio of 1:106. In the control experiment, where E. huxleyi was not
infected, cells continued to grow exponentially and there was no
viral production in the seawater and no emission of viruses into the
air (Fig. 1 A–C, green line). To explore the morphology of the
airborne EhV particles, we examined the collected EhV aerosols by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging. The TEM micrographs clearly captured the typical icosahedral structure and
dimensions (160–180 nm in diameter) of EhV. Furthermore, some
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ceanic phytoplankton blooms are the major primary producers that constitute the base of marine food webs, and are
key components of large biogeochemical cycles in the ocean (1).
Emiliania huxleyi (Prymnesiophyceae, Haptophyta) is a dominant, bloom-forming phytoplankton that plays a pivotal role in
carbon and sulfur cycles owing to its high productivity, calcification
rates, and DMS production and emission to the atmosphere (2–4).
In recent years it has become evident that E. huxleyi blooms are
largely influenced by the activity of EhV, a lytic large doublestranded DNA coccolithovirus (Phycodnaviridae) that specifically
infects E. huxleyi cells, accelerating the turnover and determining
the fate of phytoplankton biomass (5–7). Bloom dynamics in the
ocean is often characterized by a rapid demise of E. huxleyi cells
owing to viral infection (5–10) that occurs over thousands of kilometers. Until recently, virus dispersal was thought to be solely
mediated by physical processes within the water body, such as diffusion, advection, and mixing (11, 12). Recently, it has been shown
that zooplankton can further enhance viral dispersal (13). These
viral-dispersal mechanisms are restricted to processes within the
water body. Recent evidence suggests that marine primary aerosols
produced by wind-induced bubble bursting in the ocean (14) can
be highly enriched with microorganisms (15–19). Nevertheless,
there is very limited information on the presence of aerosolized
marine viruses and their possible role as a transmission mechanism affecting large-scale host–virus interactions during algal
bloom succession.
Results
E. huxleyi and EhV Dynamics in Culture and Airborne EhV Quantification.

Here we test the hypothesis that EhV can be aerosolized by
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1423667112

Marine viruses constitute a major ecological and evolutionary
driving force in marine ecosystems and are responsible for
cycling of major nutrients; however, their dispersal mechanisms remain underexplored. By using one of the most established host–pathogen planktonic model systems we provide
strong evidence that specific viruses of marine coccolithophores can be transmitted and stay infective as marine aerosols. Being transported by the wind, phytoplankton viruses can
be conveyed long distances and transmit the infection to remote locations to which coccolithophore blooms can be extended. We show that this effective transmission mechanism
that has been studied in human, animal, and plant diseases
could play an important role in host–virus dynamics during
phytoplankton blooms in the ocean.
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Marine viruses constitute a major ecological and evolutionary driving
force in the marine ecosystems. However, their dispersal mechanisms
remain underexplored. Here we follow the dynamics of Emiliania
huxleyi viruses (EhV) that infect the ubiquitous, bloom-forming phytoplankton E. huxleyi and show that EhV are emitted to the atmosphere as primary marine aerosols. Using a laboratory-based setup,
we showed that the dynamic of EhV aerial emission is strongly coupled to the host–virus dynamic in the culture media. In addition, we
recovered EhV DNA from atmospheric samples collected over an
E. huxleyi bloom in the North Atlantic, providing evidence for aerosolization of marine viruses in their natural environment. Decay rate
analysis in the laboratory revealed that aerosolized viruses can remain infective under meteorological conditions prevailing during
E. huxleyi blooms in the ocean, allowing potential dispersal and infectivity over hundreds of kilometers. Based on the combined laboratory and in situ findings, we propose that atmospheric transport of
EhV is an effective transmission mechanism for spreading viral infection over large areas in the ocean. This transmission mechanism
may also have an important ecological impact on the large-scale
host–virus “arms race” during bloom succession and consequently
the turnover of carbon in the ocean.
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cultures (Fig. 2A). These targeted cultures consisted of E. huxleyi
strain RCC 1216, which is susceptible to EhV infection, and a
resistant strain, RCC 373. The latter served as a control host to
validate that if cell lysis occurs it is triggered only by infective
aerosolized EhV, and not by other contaminants (20) (SI Materials and Methods). In the susceptible targeted host, E. huxleyi
cells grew to densities of ∼1 × 106 cells per mL before cell lysis
occurred 3 days after the initial exposure to the aerosols emitted
from the infected culture source (Fig. 2 B and C). Concomitantly, virus concentration in the culture media of the target
susceptible host increased to a maximal value of ∼6 × 109 viruses
per mL. In contrast, the resistant target E. huxleyi cells continued
to grow rapidly, reaching a concentration of ∼4 × 106 cells per
mL, and no viral production was detected (Fig. 2 B and C).
These findings indicate that aerosolized EhV remain infective
when transmitted through air and can lead to efficient lysis of
noninfected adjacent E. huxleyi populations. Furthermore, we
tested the infectivity of aerosolized viruses at lower aerial concentrations that are more ecologically relevant (∼10–100 viruses
per L of air) and found similar results (SI Materials and Methods,
Figs. S2 and S3, and Table S1).

Fig. 1. Host–virus dynamics in infected E. huxleyi culture media and in
emitted EhV-containing aerosols. E. huxleyi host abundance (A) and EhV
abundance (B) in the culture media, and EhV abundance in the collected
aerosols (C). The orange arrows represent the time of viral addition to the
culture media. The average of three replicates (blue lines) is presented by the
dashed black line. The shadowed area represents the standard deviation of
the three replicates’ average. The green line is the control experiment using a
noninfected E. huxleyi culture. (D) Aggregates of EhV collected from aerosols
emitted from the infected culture. No EhV was observed in aerosols emitted
from the noninfected culture.

of the airborne EhV appeared in aggregates (Fig. 1D), which may
alter their residence time in the atmosphere and susceptibility to
abiotic conditions by providing physical protection.
Viral Infectivity of Aerosolized Viruses. To test whether the aerosolized viruses are infective, we linked the outflow of the bubbling system containing infected E. huxleyi culture using the
previous setup to the headspace of two noninfected E. huxleyi
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Decay Rate of Airborne EhV. Unlike the laboratory system, viruses
in the natural atmosphere may become inactive owing to structural damage upon exposure to UV radiation and changes in
temperature and relative humidity (21, 22). To estimate the time
scale over which EhV can remain infective in the atmosphere,
we measured viral decay rate after exposure to atmospheric
conditions typical for daytime clear-sky North Atlantic spring
blooms. We used the most probable number (MPN) method
(23) for calculations of viral infectivity and found that EhV
infectivity decays exponentially with a calculated decay rate of k =
∼0.033 min−1, corresponding to a half-life time of 20 min (Fig. 3).
This decay rate was detected under simulated atmospheric conditions of temperature15.9 ± 0.2 °C, relative humidity 65–75%, and
light intensity 700 μmol photons·m−2·s−1 provided by a halogen
lamp with a spectrum simulating sunlight (400–700 nm) (SI Materials and Methods). This result is comparable to previous studies
that reported nonmarine viruses can remain infective in the
atmosphere for several hours (23–26). In addition, the half-life
of infectious EhV in the ocean under similar prevailing condition
is, as expected, much longer, ∼35 h (13). Unlike bacteria and
algae, viruses have no active DNA repair systems; consequently,
their inactivation rates are usually higher than those of other
microorganisms (25). Nevertheless, they may remain infective
for a longer time during nighttime or overcast conditions, when
they are not exposed to radiation. Therefore, we hypothesize that
our calculated half-life for clear-sky daytime conditions represents
a lower limit of the time that EhV can remain infective in the
marine atmosphere.
Detection of Airborne EhV over a Natural Bloom in the North Atlantic.

To assess the ecological significance of our laboratory findings
under natural algal bloom conditions, we examined aerosol
samples collected during an E. huxleyi spring bloom in the North
Atlantic (SI Materials and Methods). The aerosols were collected
on July 3 and 4, 2012, at a sampling site where high abundance of
E. huxleyi cells (∼1.4 × 103 cells per mL, Fig. 4C) and EhV (∼5 ×
104 EhV per mL, Fig. 4C) were observed in the top 40 m of the
water column (location: 61.90°N, 33.70°W). These values were
associated with similar patterns of chlorophyll fluorescence (Chl)
and particulate inorganic carbon (PIC) retrieved from the
moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) aqua
satellite (Fig. 4 A and B). The satellite images, together with high
E. huxleyi and EhV abundances in the water column, were indicative of an active viral infection during E. huxleyi bloom (10).
TEM analysis of collected aerosol samples revealed large viruslike particles (LVLPs) with morphology and size comparable to
Sharoni et al.
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those of EhV (Fig. 4D). Furthermore, a clear EhV DNA signature was obtained from these collected aerosol samples, when
using specific primers to the conserved viral phosphoglycerate
mutase (PGM) gene in PCR analysis. These primers were used
extensively to examine viral diversity in the ocean (27). Phylogenetic analysis of the PGM sequences clearly identified
these amplicons as EhVs that cluster together with other
known EhV-PGM sequences but are significantly different
from them (Fig. 4E and Fig. S4). An EhV with an identical PGM

Fig. 3. Decay rate of EhV. EhVs were exposed to atmospheric conditions
that prevail during E. huxleyi blooms in the North Atlantic (temperature
15.9 ± 0.2 °C, relative humidity 65–75%, light intensity 700 μmol photons·m−2·s−1).
The y axis is the natural logarithm (ln) of the fraction of remaining infective viruses (presented as Ct =C0), where C0 is the MPN of infective viruses
at time 0 and Ct is the most probable number of infective viruses at time
t (n = 7). The black line represents the linear fit of the replicates’ average.
Y = −0.0335x + 0.1676, R2 = 0.9818.
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sequence was isolated from seawater samples at 50 m depth on
the same cruise (13).
Meteorological data revealed that on the same dates and location about half of the time the wind speed exceeded the minimum
threshold of 4 m·s−1 for marine aerosol production by bubble
bursting (28). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the EhV
found in the aerosol samples is likely to be emitted from nearby
EhV-rich seawater (28).
Discussion
Although virus-like particles were previously found in marine aerosols (15, 18), our study presents conclusive genetic and morphological evidence for primary emission of viruses infecting a specific
bloom-forming algal host. Furthermore, we suggest that such emissions to the atmosphere may play a critical role in the dispersal of
viral infection over large-scale E. huxleyi blooms in the ocean (10).
To estimate the potential extent of infection dispersal following EhV emission, we performed a calculation combining our
laboratory and in situ findings. We found that for an average wind
velocity (∼8 m·s−1, SI Materials and Methods and Table S2) EhV
concentration in the air is expected to be six orders of magnitude
less than its abundance in the water (Fig. 1 B and C and Fig. S5).
Our in situ measurements revealed that during an open ocean E.
huxleyi bloom, EhV can reach seawater concentrations of ∼104
EhV per mL (Fig. 4C). Therefore, under close to steady-state
conditions, we can estimate the EhV concentration in the lower
atmospheric boundary layer to be ∼10 viruses per L of air. Although a typical E. huxleyi bloom occupies thousands of square
kilometers (29), we consider only a limited area of 1 km2 of sea
surface and 10 m of a well-mixed atmosphere above it, yielding a
parcel of 1010 L of air with an estimated EhV population of over
1011 aerosolized EhV. Using 20 min as the lower limit for the
PNAS Early Edition | 3 of 5
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Fig. 2. Aerosolized EhV infecting healthy E. huxleyi populations. (A) Experimental setup: Aerosolized viruses from an infected culture were continuously
directed into the headspace of new, healthy E. huxleyi cultures. Host–virus dynamic was followed in (B) a susceptible E. huxleyi culture (n = 4), and in (C) a
resistant E. huxleyi culture (n = 2). Error bars represent the SD of the biological replicates.

Fig. 4. EhV detection in seawater and in aerosols during an E. huxleyi North Atlantic spring bloom. MODIS aqua satellite imagery of (A) Chl-a and (B) PIC at
the sampling location (white star, 61.90°N, 33.70°W, on July 3 and 4, 2012). (C) Seawater profiles of E. huxleyi and EhV concentrations from July 3 (Top) and 4
(Bottom), 2012. (D) TEM images of LVLPs found in the aerosol samples. (E) Neighbor-joining tree based on EhV genotypes (PGM gene) from the aerosols.
Distinct EhV groups obtained from the aerosol samples are labeled as PGM EhV_ice 01–06 (highlighted in yellow); bootstrap values above 500 are presented.

EhV half-life (under daytime atmospheric conditions, Fig. 3), we
calculate that the infective virus concentration will be reduced by
an order of magnitude within 1 h. Moreover, owing to the high
dilution factor in the atmosphere, and the long lifetime of submicron aerosols, only a small fraction of the airborne EhV is
expected to be deposited back to the ocean within 1 d (30, 31).
Mayol et al. (32) have recently reported that ∼10% of microbes
in the atmospheric boundary layer were airborne for 4 d postemission, traveling up to 11,000 km before deposition. Using
7 m·s−1 as the typical surface wind speed over the North Atlantic
(28) we estimate that an air parcel with 1011 viruses can disperse
through the air and convey 107 infective viruses after traveling for
hundreds of kilometers. A case study over the measurement area
for July 3, 2012, revealed a very consistent wind trajectory for 12
h, suggesting that that the emitted virus particles are likely to be
advected over narrow sectors for several hours and therefore
most of the deposition would be concentrated over it (Fig. S6 and
SI Materials and Methods).
Dispersal through wind-driven processes may contribute to
fast and efficient infection at higher rates than other dispersal
mechanisms such as diffusion, mixing, advection, and currents
(33). Although estimation of dispersal of passive tracers in the
ocean is challenging, most estimations suggest that the characteristic distances by which the released viruses will spread per
unit of time will be orders of magnitude smaller in the water than
through the air. For example, tracing the propagation of an ironfertilized patch in the Southern Ocean (34) showed a dispersal
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scale of 150 km after 6 weeks, which is comparable to 1-d dispersal in the atmosphere. In cases where algal blooms are confined to patches in the open ocean (10), the best measure for
dispersion accounting for turbulence is defined as eddy diffusivity (35). Considering viral release from infected cells as a
passive tracer, the characteristic propagation velocity of the front
of the volume containing the tracers can be estimated as the ratio
between the characteristic eddy diffusivity coefficient to the
characteristic length scale. It was shown that the high-end values
of the eddy diffusivity coefficient are on the order of 1,000 m2·s−1
for scales of 10–100 km, yielding a propagation velocity in the
order of ∼1 cm·s−1 for a 100-km scale, as opposed to ∼1–10 m·s−1
in the atmosphere (35, 36).
The difference between the two transport processes is of two
to three orders of magnitude, indicating that aerial dispersal can
be an efficient transmission mechanism, which can contribute to
the observed large-scale, rapid, and synchronized E. huxleyi bloom
demise attributed to viral infection (5, 6, 9, 10).
Therefore, we suggest that aerosolization and consequent aerial
dispersal can be a common mechanism for epidemics of marine
pathogens. These findings may have important implications for the
factors determining microbial composition, flow of nutrients in marine food webs, and large biogeochemical cycles in the ocean (37, 38).
Materials and Methods
The experimental setup and the methods are described fully in SI Materials
and Methods.
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Oceanographic Cruise Water and Air Sampling. Water was collected from
61.90°N, 33.70°W on July 3 and 4, 2012, during the North Atlantic Virus
Infection of Coccolithophore Expedition (NA-VICE; KN207-03, www.bcodmo.org/project/2136), aboard the R/V Knorr. Water samples were obtained
from the water column using a Sea-Bird SBE 911plus CTD carrying 10-L Niskin
bottles, and genomic DNA was isolated from filtered biomass using an
adapted phenol–chloroform method. Air was continuously collected during
the cruise by pulling through PM10 inlet heads placed on a 15-m-high ship
mast. Aerosols were collected for 24 h on 47-mm nitrocellulose and PVDF
filters and kept at 4 °C until analysis. DNA from the collected filters was
extracted and tested for the presence of EhV using primers designed for the
PGM gene (Fig. 3).

Decay Rate Experiment. EhV201 was introduced onto polyester filters using a
vacuum pump. The filters were incubated under regulated atmospheric
conditions as follows: temperature 15.9 ± 0.2 °C, 65–75% relative humidity,
light intensity of 700 μmol·m−2·s−1 (400–700 nm). Filters were collected at
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Viral Infectivity of Aerosolized Viruses. Similar to the previous experiment, 4 L
of E. huxleyi susceptible strain RCC 1216 cultures were grown and continuously bubbled in a 10-L carboy in f/2 media and infected with EhV201 during
the exponential growth phase. The outflow from the carboys containing the
infected cultures was split with a stainless steel flow splitter into two 2-L
Erlenmeyer flasks, each containing 1 L of E. huxleyi culture. One Erlenmeyer
flask contained the susceptible E. huxleyi RCC 1216 strain (n = 4), and the
other contained the resistant E. huxleyi RCC 373 strain (n = 2). The cultures
were further incubated for 5–6 d postexposure to airflow from the infected
carboy. The resistant strain was used to demonstrate that the demise is due
to viral infection and not due to other stresses or toxic contaminants rising
from the infected population in the carboy. Cultures were harvested for cell
and viral enumeration in the carboy and in the two Erlenmeyer flasks every
24 h. Host and virus quantification was performed as described above.

different time points: 0, 40, 80, and 120 min (n = 7). Viruses were extracted
from the filters, and a series of 10-fold dilutions were used to infect host
cultures (n = 12). After incubation we used the MPN method (23) to determine the number of infective viruses at each point.
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E. huxleyi and EhV Dynamics in the Culture and Airborne EhV Quantification.
Four liters of E. huxleyi susceptible strain RCC 1216 cultures were grown in a
10-L carboy in f/2 media and infected with EhV201 during the exponential
growth phase. Simultaneously, a control culture that was not infected was
grown under the same conditions. Cultures were continuously bubbled at a
rate of 3 L·min−1. The emitted aerosols from the infected and the control
cultures were collected on nitrocellulose filters every 24 h, extracted, and
analyzed for viral DNA abundance. Quantification of EhV in the culture and
in the aerosols was determined by quantitative PCR (qPCR) for the EhV major
capsid protein gene (MCP). E. huxleyi cell analysis was performed with an
Eclipse (iCyt) flow cytometer.

